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$75,000 CONTEST 

TO BE JUDGED 
DURING JULY

Await Decision Of 
Municipalities On 
Land Settl’t Scheme

DIRECT RELIEF >йаг • ; : : Щ

—Miss Grace Gill has returned 
from Montreal, where she recently 
underwent an operation 

—Mrs. G. W. Matheson and Mrs.
D. H. Matheson entertained at a 
delightful Afternoon Tea on Thurs
day, for the pleasure of Mrs C. M.
Matheson of Montreal. The guests 
included Mrs. Robert England, Mrs.
Douglas Stevens, Mrs. E. W. G. Chap Fredericton, N. B., Adotion of 
man, Mrs F. O White. Mrs L. M. the b»n<i Settlement Plan sponsored 
Sherwood, Mrs R. S. White. Mr-,. Au- ЬУ the Federal Government and a- 
brey Crabtree. Mis Earle D. Nesbitt, to ЬУ the Provtaoe of New
Mrs L. A. Landry. Mrs William Ma- Brunswick now rests with the Mu- 
theson, Mrs Alex. Dunoar, Mrs T .1. nlclpalltles throughout this provtaoe. 
Scott, Mrs F. Griffin, Mrs W. B H h. L. P. D. Tilley. Minister of 
Morton, Mrs R. G. MacFarlane, Mrs. Lands and Mines, who is the head of 
John F. MacKenzie, Mrs D. A. Fra- the Provincial Advisory Committee 
ser, Mrs F. D. Tweodle, Mrs James ln 0har8e of the "Back to toe land" 
Reith, Miss Agnes Hebert. Miss Emi- Pro?ram to New Brunswick has now 
ly Babin, Miss Phyllis Hall and Miss notlfled the 15 wardens and 22 
Grace Stevens. Mrs. W. Matheson таУогз ln the provtaoe of the de- 
poured, and Mrs. Landry, Miss Ste- talls of the scheme and has urged 
vens and Miss Hall assisted in ser- upon them an early decision with 
ving. regard to this matter.

—Miss Lllltann Berube student The proposition of land settlement 
nurse at toe Yonkers Hospital Is vi- under №e J°lnt scheme Is prtmar- 
ting her mother. Mrs. Paul Berube. ily one to Provide settlement to fa- 

—A. W. Brebner of Campbellton, mUles wh0 wil1 be selected ln the va- 
was a visitor In town on Tuesday rlous municipalities from those who 

—On Monday afternoon. Mrs. L. ar,e or otherwise would be, ln re- 
M. Sherwood entertained at a de- of direct relief, 
lightful Golf Party and Tea. for the , Tde r4tef to еасЬ
pleasure of Mrs. C. M. Matheson of famiiy' °f i?loh„*'he, Pf<!eLal Oo" 
Montreal. Other guests were Mrs. ™e Pr?v,lnc,^1 GoYern-

- t Mrs. James Reith, Mrs G. W. Ma- ™ent a?dmunicipality, city or 
. theson, Mrs William Matocson. Mrs ea* “"tribute one-

D. H. Matheson, Mrs. F. Dodd Twee tï‘rd' 4 t?be P®14 out for the 
die, Mrs R. S. White. Mrs Aubrey b” Z
•Crabtree. Mm Earle D. Nesbitt. Mrs ï °f lc® ta 4e

jl W. R. Clarke. Mrs. Walter B. Morton “ ‘ by toe settlers and for .heir 
' Mrs Hubert H. Henderson. Mrs John ™а1"£"“ “ “ У

F. MacKenzie, Mrs R. G. MacFarla- с°™"“1ее.
. ne, Mrs D. A. Fraser, and Miss Phyl- “ „nd bliif
‘His Hall. The prize for lowest score £“‘
; was won by Mrs Wallace Matheson ь! Physically fittedand who have had previous expe

rience in farming and lumbering.

іr
FISHER BODY CRAFTSMAN’S 

GUILD COMPEHTTION 
CLOSES JUNE 30th

Мій,oiler of Lands and Mines fias ad
vised Wardens and Mayors of De
tails of Plan to Promote "Back to 
the Land Movement” in New Bruns

!

All the miniature Napolenic coach j 
models, which boys throughout Ca- j 
nada are building in the $75,000 
Fisher Body Craftsman’s Guild com
petition, will be exhibited andi jud
ged in Regina, Toronto and Montreal 
during July, according to an an
nouncement from Guild Headquar
ters at Oshawa, Ontario.

The Fisher Body Craftsman'S 
Guild was organized in 1930 by W. A., 
Fisher, president of the Fisher Body 
Corporation, to stimulate interest in 
fine raftsmanship among boys bet
ween the ages of 12 and 19 years. Its 
only activity is the construction of 
a miniature model Napoleonic coach 
for which plans are furnished free 
to each boy who enrolls as a mem
ber of the Guifld.

With the second year of its ope
ration, the Guild was extended to 
Canada through the efforts of Mr. 
R. S. McLaughlin, president of Ge
neral Motors of Canada. Mr. Mc
Laughlin. president of General Mo- | 
tors of Canada. Mr. McLaughlin an
ticipated an enthusiastic acceptance 
of the Guild progiam in the Dot ni- ' 
nion. That Canadian boys have' 
taken an interest in fine craftsman 
ship far beyond first expectations ir, 
proved by the exceptionally liiglij 
Guild enrollment of more than 15.100 
members m the initial year. I
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. JEirst Aid Courses

, То Fraser Employees
Dr. John Redfem, of St. John, is 

actually In town, as instructor in 
Flr.it Aid to Fraser Companies’ em
ploye >e6-

The^ee courses are promoted by 
Workm 'til’s Compensation Board of 
St. Johi V and are given to Fraser 
Compank employees in Edmunds- 
ton and tc ' Fraser Paper makers at 
Madawaska,

Dr. Redfei 11 9Pends three days a 
week in Bdmu ^dston and Madawas- 
ka, Tuesday, W Wednesdays and Thurs 
days.

J' ALLAN ROSS, prominent Cana- 
tdian business executive, who has 
been included in the personnel of 
the Ontario Provincial Relief Com 
mittee appointed by Premier Hen
ry to advise the Government in the 
distribution of direct relief to all 
parts of Ontario.

LIMAXING an unusual industrial achievement, 
the Holmes Foundry Co., Ltd., of Sarnia, Onta
rio, is now engaged in casting cylinder blocks 

for the new Ford V-8 cars, according to L. G. Blunt, 
president. The photo shows workmen In the Holmes 
plant pouring molten iron from an overhead ladle 
into a casting box. e-The Holmes company is manu
facturing cylinder blocks for the Ford Motor Com
pany of Canada, Limited, at East Windsor, Ontario,

Є whlçh is no* engaged in volume production of the 
new Ford care. The casting process is unheual inas
much as the two cylinder blocks and the upper half 
of the crankcase are cast in one piece. This is the 
first time, so far as is known, that this has been ac
complished in Canada. The production on account 
of the Ford company has resulted in increased activ
ity at the Holmes plant and the re-employment of 
many workers.

Me.

THROUGHOUT 
THE PROVINCE RAILWAYS NEWS ways Passenger Department was re

quired to submit its views on the 
subject to various pasen-js^v associa
tions with headquarter; in Chicago, 
who point out that there are con
flicting legal opinion-, held by United 
States lines. One railway through Its 
Lav/ Department, says Siamese twins 
although two persors and possessing 
Individual faculties, are one insepar
able human entity. They are so Joi
ned together, отре lent medical au- 
autorlties have ruled, that when one 
dies other must die. Wherever one 
goes the other must go, therefore, 
one tare is valid for tlielr transport
ation. The Leg a.’. Department of an
other railway holds that two tickets 
are required and rules the subjects 
are designated as twins and have all 
the physical characteristics of sepa
rate individuals.

So-far as service is concerned, they 
require what is rendered two adults 
and Service for two is what is re 
dered in seats, berths and 
Therefore two tickets are required.

Masonic Officials 
Visit Ed-nundston Canadian boys will find that Vt C| A LIBERAL CANDIDATE 

awards to be offered tots year by Vi ,e FOR ROYAL BY-ELECTION 
Guild have been worth working fc r.
A free trip to Detroit to attend d ic 
annual Guild Convention awaits 14 
youngsters in Canada, as well 
substantial cash, purses, which are 
to be distributed among winpers і and 
those who can sihow special abi lily 
in the various departments of era fts- 
manship involved in building a ‘mo
del coach.

Canadian bovs who win the .De
troit trip — competing there for і our 
University Scholarships of four ye irs 
each, which are the international a- 
wards, will each receive $100 in go’d, 
in addition to the trip. The two nt ;- 
ners-up, one in each Guild age dit i- 
sion, will receive like sums.

PILGRAMAGE 
TO STE. ANNE

<Sri Wednesday evening. June Pth. 
an official visit was paid to Bethel 
Lodge Ш 40, A. F. & A. M. by Most 
Worshipful Grand fc Tastxrr Stanley M 
Wetmore, Who has accompanied by 
Junior GràMd Ward* n R. B. Irving, 
Saint John, Grand L Erector of Ce
remonies, àitûf C. W\ "ight of Saint 
John, C. F. Mêrrttt of Grand Falls, 
Rev. J. ЙсАИеІГ of Andover and 
others.

In addition: tti regttfar business, the 
First Degree was exen iplified by 
Worshipful Master, Rev. N. Fran- 
dhetti and officers, and Di strict De
puty Grand Master, M. E. A mos, was 
installed.

Following the special mee ting a 
banquet was served. Speech es were 
made by S. M. Wetmore, M. fc* Amos 
R. Ë. Wright, C. E. Merritt. Rev. 
J' McAlden, L. M. Sherwood. A. S. 
McKinley, and others.

The Liberal Association of Royal
will enter a candidate in the June, ЯТ1о wnn .. _
27 federal by election In toe const!-■ nrize lurT-^ iJ^ Г,ї
tuenoy In opposition to Hon. George, .son ^vid’a lovew ^lest prize*Мк °ther detalls of tWs P‘an suc" the 
B, Jones. Apohanirl, Liberal-Conser- D VanW.rt Л.| amount of money to be advanced the
«live standard bearer. It was an-; to, hnst,^ in ™i„„ Prospective settler and the time he
nounced that the decision, not to , Tte detattIrfretommtt і wU1 ^ required to reside on his lot
hold a convention or nominate a can ^ " . have been fully outlined to the re-
didate, madcat a reoet meeting at' j^son ^ Presentatives of toe various muni-
Hampton of the Liberal executive,!; wc71 dPalities.
had been reversed, and that a con- -Rpssiirnol n * rs d'j Each cellier will be given an op-
vention would be held in the Court _ ЛГ, 7„b„ „„ portunpy to receive a grant of 100
house at Hampton tomorrow after- Wednesdai tod1 aCres' up™ on this land for
noon, at 2 o'clock, Atlantic Standard, Thuraday of wck. holding First і УСЗГ5 3nd cultiva"

i Amasses at the Fraser companies £ soon as a decision is reached

-Rodolphe Daigle, student at St. mV^nf м, “‘Є ^РЗГ£
Thomas College, ChathaiV.. is home Ше н "î3 C
for the summer .vacation. f р1ааз

-Л. H. Chlpman of saint John Ai™iïïf „0 ririif, fe , a№,“
was a recent visitor in tnnm cams. Aüeady unofficial advices re-f tow,L ecived at the Department of Lands

Miss Elsie McFadzen, Director and Mines are to the effect that one 
of Music, Eastern Townships Con- or two municipalités are favorably 
servatory of Music, Stanstead, P. Q„ disposed tc adopt this “back to the 
is spending a few days with her bro- land” movement, 
ther, J. M. B. McFadzen.

—C. M Matheson of Montreal was 
in town on Wednesday, and on his 
return was accompanied by Mrs. C.
M. Matheson who ha sbeen visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. William Maheson for 
the past two weeks.

Arrangements have been comple
ted with the Canadian National Rail 
ways for the annual pilgrimage from 
the Maritimes to Ste-Anne de Beau
pré. As in former years two trains 
will be operated, one carrying pil
grims from Nova Scotia and the 
other accommodating those from 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island. Rev. Father Monbourquette 
of Arichat. Cape Breton N. S., will 
be ln charge of the Nova Scotia sec
tion and Rev. Father Cormier of 
Moncton will look after pilgrims 
from Nrv Brunswick and Prince Ed- 
war r Island. The train with Nova 
Scotia pilgrims will leave Sydney on 
Monday, July 18th, picking up pas
sengers enrouté, and that witn pil
grims from New Brunswick and Prin 
ce Edward Island will leave Moncton 
on Tuesday. July 19th. It will be the 
first occasion upon which Rev. Fa
ther Cormier will leave conducted a 
Ste. Anne de Beaupre pilgrimage.

The train will pass through Ed- 
mundston by midnight, Tuesday, the 
19th, and when returning, by 6 a. m. 
Tuesday, the 22nd. The Return ticket 
sells $10.00.

It Ls said likely thatDonald V. 
White. Sussex, who was defeated by 
Hon. Mr. Jones in the general elec
tion of 1930, will be nominated as 
candidate. Names of other prominent

There will be in each of seven dis - 
triots in Canada 16 special cash a - 
wards ranging ilrom $15 to $25, e - 
qually divided among Juniors anc ’. Liberals in the constituency have

been mentioned, but itis reported 
that Mr. White is the most probable 
choice.

W
Seniors who excel sn woodcraft, me- 
takraft, paintcraft and trim craft.

It takes three expert judges, equip 
ped with templates, gauges and ca
lipers. thirty minutes to establish the 
rating of one of the models. The 
centralization of judging — in Regi-* 
na for the Western provinces; in 
Toronto for Ontario; and in Mon
treal for Eastern Canada — is ex
pected to facilitate and standardize 
this work, assuring unhurried at
tention to every entry.

Announcement of the judges’ na- 
mvs in each of these districts, and 
other details of the event, will be 
made soon, says word from Head
quarters of the Guild. The competi
tion' closes at midnight, June 30th. *

DEANERY MEETING ' RUFUS" ATTEMPS 
TO ESCAPE FROM JAIL

AUTOMOBILES’
TRANSPORTATION

ST-JOHN-DIGBY

tTie quarterly meeting of the 
Woodstôcfc Deane.-y was held at Ed- 
mundston on Tuesday and Wtxlnes- 
day, June 1£fh and ftth.

The visiting clerg.v included Rev. 
S. C. Gray Of Woodatock, Rev E R. 
MbCordrick Of Hantland, Rev E. 
Parkinson Of Salmonh urst. Rev. J. 
McAÏden of Andover, and Mr. Jack- 
son, EM-vinity Student, of Plaster

Bathurst, June 12. — Norman Jo
seph “Rufus" Pitre, of Beresiord. 
Gloucester County, a prisoner in thel 

t county jail here, to await trial in, 
[August on a charge of the murder on 
j.April 20 last of George G. Smith, 
і aged South Tetagouche storekeeper, 
f made an unsuccessful attempt to ?s- 
'.caoe early yesterday morning.
1 When found, his legs were wedged 
і in pipes in the basement beneath his» 
f cell. His clothes were found on the- 
! cell floor, tied to a long string. It is 
I believed he planned to haul them, 
l thtough after him if he had manage 
і "to get into the basement and out of 
Khe building.

Interesting Links 
In Canada’s History ! CONSOLING SURPRISE

The wife of a Canadian National 
locomotive engineer, Mrs. C. H. Lo
gan, of Halifax, has been informed 
that she has been left a request of 
$20,000. through the death of her un
cle, Richard S. McNeill, of Brook-lyn 
N. Y. The late Mr. MoNelSV was her 
mother’s only brother, Mrs. Logan 
being formerly Miss Marguerite Lee 
of Saint Jdhn, N. B. She is a gradua
te of Dalhousie University in toe Pu
blic health course and served for one 
year with the Victorian Order of 
Nurses and tiftree years in toe Hali
fax Health Centre. The bequest ca
me as a surprise to her, $he having 
learned of it through one of toe Ha
lifax newspapers.

Following recentlv annomced re- During early pioneer times in Ca- 
ductions in rates for transporta- n£vda the wood-using industries were 
tion of automobiles on Canadian Pa- represented by the labor of mcUvi- 
cific trans-Atlantic liners, J. M dual wood-workers. It consisted chief 
Woodman, Générai Superintendent ЇУ of house and building construction 
New Brunswick District, Canadian and the manufacture by land of fur- 
Pacific Railway, today announced niture and vehicles- carried on in 
that on June 1, a twenty per cent farm buildings or small workshops, 
reduction would go into effect on all Only in the case of shipbuilding was 
classes and types of automobiles car- kbere anything approaching the mo- 
ried between Saint John, N. B. and dcrn factory system where workers 
Digby, N. S. in the Bay of Fundy at the same tradc are contracted in 
service steamer Princess Helene. In 'arge establishments, 
addition,' a round trip rate for auto- The flrst, ship building in Canada 
mobiles will be inaugurated on that was done by Pont-Grave who built 
date, providing a further reduction *wo vesse,s at Por^ Royal m 1608 
of ten percent, so that by using the when he believed himself to have 
Princess Helene for both going and deserted by de Monts. It was
return trips between Nova Scotia1 Talon- however, who gave shipbuil- 
and New Brunswick, motorists will, dh* [n the colony the status of an 
be able to ship their cars at a. rate Industry and in 1665 before he left 
approximately thirty percent lower New Francc 350 men ou^ a 
than in the past popualtion of less than 7.000 were

The new rates will be computed engaged in constructing wooden ves- 
on wheel-base measurements. Cars se*s‘ 
with wheel-base measuring up to 115 
inches, will r»te $8. for one way and 
$14.40 for round trip; with wheel
base from 116 to 125 inches inclusive 
$10 one way and $18. round trip ; 
with wheel-base over 125 inches, $12. 
one way and $21.60 round trip.

The Princess Helene sails daily, ex
cept Sunday, from Saint John, N. B. 
at 7.15 a. m. Atlantic time, and from 
Digby. N. 6. at 3.15 p. m. Atlantic 
time. It is pointed out that cars may| 
be delivered to the steamer at Saint 
John the evening before sailing and 
must be delivered not later than 5 
a. m. on the day of sailing. At Digby, 
the cars should be delivered not later 
than 2 p. m. on the sailing, day. The 
Princess Helene includes ample space 
for fifty automobiles.

The Canadian Pacific’s Bay of 
Fundy service is an important link 
in the company’s transcontinental 
service between Halifax and Vancou
ver, Unking the СРЛ. eastern lines 
at Saint John, N. B. and the Domi
nion Atlantic’s line at Digby, N. S„ 
and bringing the beauty of Annapo
lis Valley and other regions of Nova 
Scotia within close reach of both 
New England and the Upper Cana
dian provinces.

The Princess Helene, a new stea
mer introduced to the service in 1931, 
brings passengers from Saint John 
almost to the begirt of toe Annapo
lis Valley, where (Tie Canadian Pa
cific has in the lart few years built 
two modern and luxurious hotels,
The Pines, at Digby, and the Com- 
wollis Inn, at Kentville. It also 
brings tourists within easy reach of 
Yarmouth, connected by the Domi
nion Atlantic Railway, where the 
Lakeside Inn, opened last year, is 
the newest ho.el of the Canadian 
Pacific System.

With the increase each year of mo
tor tourists to the Maritimes , the 
new rates effected by the Canadian 
Pacific are expected to stimulate this 
traffic during 1932, by increasing the 

I facilities for tourists who wish to

NOTICE OF SALE
Èvening service was .held at St. 

John Baptist ChtcrUh on Tuesday 
evening, Whén Rev. 8. C. G.'av prea
ched the Sermon. A bass solo by Mr. 
J. Ê Cade, entitled “We sliall no
pass this Way Again" was greatly 
enjoyed.

At the conclusion of the met.'ting 
d re.'oiution was passed tenderiug a 
vote of thanks to Rev. and Mrs. N. 
Franchetti, Mr. and Mrs W. L. Sedy 
Mr., and Mrs. G. R. Burns, Mil's 
Phyllis НаП and Mr. J. W. Hall for 
entertaining the elergv throughout 
the session of the Deanery Meeting.

To Cyrille Couturier, formerly of the 
Parish of Saint Jacques in the 
county of Madawaska and Provin
ce of New Brunswick, farmer, now 
of Kedffwick in the county of Res- 
tigouche and Province aforesaid 
and Marie his wife, and DelxHna 
Levasseur of the parish of SaiffA 
Joseph in the county of Madawas- 
ka and Province aforesaid, assi
gnee of the county of redemption, 
and to all others whom it may in 
any wise concern :

CANADA IS PROVIDING 
FINEST GRASS SEED

LOCAL COMPETITORS
Out of the 15.000 enrollments, at 

the start. 600 were from New Bruns
wick, and 16 of our local boys. Three 
of these are still at the ;ask Thomas 
Turgeon, John Guerrette et Wilbrod 
Cote. The latter’s work will be exhi
bited in the "Madawaska" Printing 
Office’s windows, Saturday, Sunday 
and Monday, and then forwarded to 
Montreal.

So fine is the quality of the turf 
produced by Bent Grass seed, a com
paratively new variety produced in 
Canada, that during the past five 
years between 50,000 and 75.000 
pounds of the seed have been expor
ted tto the United States each year. 
The crop produces from twenty to 
forty pounds of cleaned seed to the 
acre. It is used for laws, golfing and 
bowling greens, and wherever the 
very, best turf is required.

The* best quality is produced in 
Prince Edward Island.

і MAIL DRIVER 
t ACCIDENTALLY KILLED

Woodstock, June 12 — Thomas F.
Troy, of Woodstock, mail driver on 
rural route was killed yesterday af
ternoon, while delivering mail on his 
route. His body, with the chest 
crushed, was found under his truck, 
where he had apparently been lying 
•for some time. Coroner W. A. Kenne
dy, Woodstock, rfter viewing the 
body, said no inquest would be held, Pu rtty of quality and clean seed 
as the case was plainly one of acci- absolutely indispensable in the 
dental death. development of a first-class turf.

This is assured in the Bent Grass 
seed crop from Prince Edward Island 
through toe inspection service of the 
Canadian Government Seed Branch. 
Competent inspectors seal the sacks 
of . seed only after very close inspec- 

ЖЖ ж II/DAMF 1 tto:i for the purpose of testing its 
ALL Vf ICUIlVl j чи: ility and determining eligibility of 
________ tho seed for certifiation. The seed

AMOS AND ANDY 
FI SHIN' IN N. B.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage 

Amos and Andy of toe famous bearing date the eleventh day of 
Fresh Air Taxicab Corplation have may A. D. 1912, made between the 
done been fishin’ on the southwest said Cyrille Couturier of the parish 

Under British rule toe industry de- Miramichi near the mouth of the of Saint Jacques in the county of 
veloped rapidly as the Canadian fo- R^uous and Dungarvon Rivers in Madawaska and Province of New 
rest not only provided the material New Brunswick and have returned Brunswick, farmer and Marie his 
for the ships themselves, but also New York, according to local of- wife on the flrst part and Sophie Em 
the cargoes of timber that made fields of the Canadian National merson of the town of Edmundston 
shipbuilding profitable. The building Railways. Andy caught two salmon, in the county of Madawaska and 
of wooden ships reached its maxi- the latest weighting eighteen Province aforesaid, wife of Thomas 
mum development about 1865. In Pounds, and Amos caught one; Andy A. Emmerson, of the second part and 
1852 Quebe-c alone had 25 shipyards a^° oaught some trout, which they registered ln Book “X-l” number 13- 
and eight floating docks giving em- are bringing home to exlbtt to Ma- 330, pages 629-633 both inclusive of 
ployment to 5,000 workers. da”ie Queen. So well did they keep the Madawaska County Records,

With the advent of iron and steel thalr «entldy a secret that it was there will for the purpose of satis- 
hulls and the use of steam, the build- °*“y when tihey were leaving that, fytng the moneys secured thereby, 
ing of wooden ships dedlined until "be news leaked out. In ordinary lifej default having been made in the 
it is at present confined to the cons- famous pair are Just plain Іля- 
trution of small coasting vessels, be Collins and Andy Brown and they 

were the guests of Dr. MacDonald at 
his camp. Dr. MacDonald first mét 
them last Winter in New York and 
he invited them to New Brunswick 
to enjoy some fishing. The week be
fore their ai-rival their host wired 
them that the fishing was good and 
they immediately wired back saying 
they would come. It was their first 
triprio the province but thiey assured 

“Business is dull,” remarked the the doctor they would be back again 
scissors grinder.

“Looking up," declared the astron-

Fiyiry Chariot
Hx^tel Garage Man. (to fusser about 

midk'et car) “All right, sir all right ! 
I’ll sex' that it’s refilled and washed 
and pa’ished and if you likke I’ll 
have it left outside your bedroom 
door with jour boots in .the morning’

SMART HUSBAND

—“How long has your husband 
been out of work, Mrs. Wiggins ?"

“Weill, mum, I ain’t sure of the 
exact year we was married.”

OLD WAY TO 
COOK EGGS WAS-

ÆFor Homes 
Beyond the 
Gas Mains!

I*-v
© !! t

ШШШШШЗ
New methods of slow cooking for ------------

eggs are being generally adopted as NSW USE FOR COLOR
furnishing more palatable and more —-----------------------------
rapidly digested foods.

Soft cooked and hard cooked eggs :ot in the automobile Industry ls ln 
cooked slowly at a moderate, even ЯеМ of designing, where experi- 
heat, have taken the place of soft ™entera ar« determining the eHect 
boiled and hard boiled. i of putting a paint finish over the ra-

To cook ecirs so that the whrttee і <Uator aheU- 11 has be4n found thatwtUbe'tenderfaccoidtag ^
test scientiflc principles, the eggs' ,Ct ? acct"tua;
should be placed In cold water ta a “ 3
sauce nan ha vim? a rack at the Vvxt ^ ^h< very front instead of being in-tom SehwMeTsh^dtthta^ :*rrU^b^keI,flni3!t\TWS “
gradually to simmering but no. al- к ad°!™d„for P™"
lowed to boil. A cooking therm,-me- ^t d“igners davePr°-
tcr can be put to good use in pi epa- ;' Jrfd,som]e combinations
ring eggs. The temperature si oidd ВмУ cxtandlng
C«SalJOWCd 10 B° Mgher “““185 red t« cae~re oc«“v ^

Ttien, too, there is a move to paint 
t/iie surfaces of the oigiiways, and 
experimental strips of reetful green 
have been painted to determine 
wl«ether this le.a real improvement 
or аі ІлА.

payment thereof, be sold at public 
auction ln front of the Court House 
in the town of Edmundston .in toe 
county of Madawaska and Province 
of New Brunswick, on Tuesday the 
fifth day of July A. D. 1932, at the 
hour of eleven o’clock in toe fore
noon, the lands and premises descri
bed In said mortgage as follows :

ALL that certain lot piece or par
cel of lands and premises situate 
lying and being in the parish of Ma
de, wa ska, now of Saint Joseph, in 
the county of Madawaska and Pro
vince of New Brunswick, being Jot 
number 225 in tier two Plourde al
ternent and bounded as follows : On 
toe front by the Madawaska river 
lots, on t£e upper side by lot owned 
and occupied by Hubakl Couturier 
on the lower side by lot owned and 
occupied by David Couturier and 
Charles Plourde and at the rear by 
the rear line of said lot herein con
veyed, measuring in width fifty rods 
and containing ninety one acres mo
re or lees,

bank schooners, river and lake craft 
and pleasure boats. The Royal Wil
liam, the first ship to cross toe At
lantic propelled by steam alone was 
built of wood in a Canadian ship
yard at Quebec in 1831.

Model No. 902. A 
popular priced ranpjr 
finished in beautifel 
porcelain enameL One of toe most recent uses of co-

The NEW
Coleman Instant-Gas

HOW’S BUSINESS ?

MORE SHOE WEARING 
DURING DEPRESSION

"Dead', said the undertaker. 
"Fine", said the judge.
"Looking better", said the beauty 

doctor.

Just strike a match, turn a valve ... a nd 
f presto! .. , there’s your clear-blue gas blaze 

... ready for cooking! No preheater... iu> 
waiting. The new Coleman Instant-CaS 

Я brings instant gas-cooking service to homes 
S beyond the gas mains. Makes and burns its 

gas from regular motor fuel.

See yonr dealer. Let him show you all 
the fine features of this stove . . . no other 

’ IX- stove like it. Many models to select from.

THE COLEMAN LAMP O- STOVE CO., Ltd.
TORONTO, », ONTARIO

Since toe depression Canadians' 
are evidently doing more walking 
as according -to toe Industrial De
partment of toe Canadian National 
Railways there was an iuerease of 
•10% in toe output of leather foot
wear in anada the first quarter of 
1932 over toe previous year. 4,390313 
pairs of boots and shoes were pro
duced during this period of 1932‘as 
against 3,991,819 pahs for the 
period last year.

SIAMESE TWINS NOT 
TWINS, PAYING RY. PARE - '

“Fair” id the car conductor 
said the egg rtlan.■J*k2 “Rotte

“Pretty soft”, said toe mattresj 
maker.

“Light”, said the gas man.
“Hard to beat”, said the bass 

drummer.
“Just sew, sew”, said toe seams-; 

Less.
“Bum,” said the hobo.
“Looking brighter,” said the boor- 

black.
The preacher, who was the last one 

seen, admitted that he “was working 
to beat toe devil”

MOCHA FUDGE RECIPE
own

3 cups granulated sugar 
2 squares chocolate 
1 tatolespoonful butter (large)
1-3 cup milk
Shelled hickory nuts or pecans 
1 teaspoonful vanilla 
1-2 cup strong coffee 
Cook the milk, chocolate and coffee 

together, add the butter and sugar 
and boil until it forms a soft bah in 
cold water. Stir in the nuts and fla
vor with vanilla. Beat until creamy 
and cool in buttered pane.

TOGETHER with the buildings 
and improvements thereon and ap
purtenances to same belonging and 

the rights and privileges to same 
appertaining.

fi*ted this 26to day of May, A. D.

lCAHRY AND SAVB

IThe girl, walked into the store and 
dropped her bag on the counter. 
“Give me a chicken,” she said.

“Do .you wanna pullet ?” the store
keeper asked.

“No,” the-ад replied, “I yvanna 
carry it.”

Winnipeg, Man. June 13 — Siame
se twins, always 1932.„ , an attraction at
fairs and exhibitions have now gi
ven rise to debate among railway 
companies as to toe number of tic
ket* required for .their transportat
ion. The Canadian National Rnil-

Sophie Emmerson(SR-7)
move around the provinces quickly, 
saving/a two-day drive around the 
mainland between the two provinces.

Pius Michaud 
Solicitor for Mortgagee 

tfs-Rjuia,
ASK YOUR DEALER
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SUBSCRIPTION 
1 year, payable in advance $2.00 
In U. 8. A. 2.50

Advertising.
60c first insertion. 40c for subse
quent insertions. Rates of com
mercial advertising made known 
cn application. Copy must be in 
our office on or before Wednes
day morning.

Classified ads,

News. — We will be pleased to 
publish any social and personal 
news. Call the editor. Phone 76.
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CORSETS FOR SALE
As local representative, 1 offer 

for sale “Spencer" Corsets, cus
tom-made, for Health and Dress 
purposes. Any lady interested in 
inspecting the styles and samples 
may call Mrs. Raymond Clavette. 
Spencer Corsetler, Phone: 90-2.

8

There Business

The Butcher sells Meats :
that’s is business ; 

The Grocer sells Groceries :
that’s is business ; 

The Druggist sells Drugs :
that’s his business ; 

The Jeweller sells Clocks,
Watches & Jewelry : 

That’s MY Business !

ALL WORK GUARANTEED AT 
MODERATE PRICE

T.J. Aube
77. Church Street

Edmundston — N. B.

Here and There

PERSONALS
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